Hydrophobic nanoporous material and wetting liquid together comprise a system with promising energy related applications. The mechanism of the interaction between liquid and solid phase is not fully explored. In this paper, based on the quasistatic compression experiments on investigating the mechanical behavior of ZSM-5 zeolite/NaCl solution system, the effects of two key parameters, that is, the pretreatment temperature of ZSM-5 zeolite and NaCl concentration, are parametrically and quantitatively investigated based on Laplace-Washburn equation. Results show that both pretreatment temperature and NaCl concentration raise the infiltration pressure and NaCl can also promote defiltration. The advancing contact and receding contact angle of zeoliteNaCl-air system increase with both pretreatment temperature and NaCl concentration, and the contact angle hysteresis decreases with NaCl concentration. Results may provide fundamental explanation to the nanoconfined liquid behavior and liquid-solid interaction, thus, to smartly control the mechanical properties of the liquid spring and bumpers for energy dissipation function.
Introduction
Heterogeneous systems containing nanoporous material and liquid may lead to many interesting and promising applications [1] , thanks to their highly developed and ultralarge surface [2] . In particular, the energy related applications now receive more and more attention, such as molecular spring [3] , shock absorber or damper [4] , among others. In essence, the energy absorption/mitigation ability is mainly realized by the basic idea that spreading liquid molecules on the nonwetting nanopores may need a certain value of pressure, that is, the capillary pressure [1] . During the external force driven liquid intrusion into the nanopores, the bulk liquid transforms into molecule group and soon a large surface is developed with large amount of excessive interfacial energy. In the unloading process, the liquid molecules may either completely or partially or not defiltrate at all [4, 5] , depending on the wetting properties of the liquid and solid phase. This proposed energy conversion mechanism prepares nanoporous materials to be a promising energy dissipation/conversion system with 1-2 higher order of magnitude than traditional materials [6] .
The interaction between liquid and solid, as well as the liquid molecule motion in a nanoconfined environment, dominates the infiltration and defiltration process to influence the energy mitigation related behaviors. Therefore, a quantitative explanation to the liquid molecule infiltration and defiltration should be clarified in terms of various system parametric controls, which still remains blank in the current available literatures [7, 8] . In this paper, water and a type of hydrophobic zeolite, ZSM-5, are chosen to build up a heterogeneous mixture system. A series of parametric quasistatic compression tests are conducted by various preheating temperatures and NaCl concentrations since these two important 
Materials and Methods
The experimental materials in this letter is ZSM-5 zeolite (Zeolite Socony Mobil-five, |Na
, with its physical parameters listed in Table 1 using MasterSizer 2000 particle size analyzer and Quantachrome Autosorb-iQ-MP gas sorption analyzer. ZSM-5 belongs to the zeolyst mobile-five-I (MFI) framework style, characterised by a linear channel and a zigzag channel intersected. The silica-to-alumina ratio of ZSM-5 used here is 300. Various pretreatment temperatures (600-1100 ∘ C) are adopted for 3 hours and cool down in the air. Figure 1 schematically shows the experimental setups with a container, piston, and sealing rings. The container is a 316 stainless steel chamber with the diameter of 42 mm to hold the mixture of ZSM-5 zeolite and NaCl solution sealed by precisely fit sealing rings. Based on the CSS-2220 MTS experiment platform, the piston is forced to move downward at a loading rate of 5 mm/min. Once the system pressure reaches 125 MPa, the unloading process starts. The friction force between the sealing rings and the piston proves to be rather steady and lower than 5 kN, which is trivial compared to the compressive loading. The mass ratio of ZSM-5 zeolite to water is 3 : 5, with 36 g ZSM-5 zeolite in each test. A precompression of 10 MPa is conducted before each test to produce robust testing data. The pressure holding ability of the chamber has been verified in [10] . Figure 2(a) is a typical sorption isotherm ( -Δ ) curve using ZSM-5 zeolite pretreated at 1100 ∘ C with no NaCl added. The infiltration of water molecules does not start until the applied pressure reaches the threshold in . The infiltration plateau starts at in and ends at max , with a slope pla . in and max are taken here as the points with a gradient equivalent to 1.5 pla . Similarly, the defiltration of water molecules starts at de and ends at end . Due to the hydrophobicity property of the inwall of nanoproes within ZSM-5 zeolite, water molecules are completely extruded from nanopores, evidenced by the fact that the unloading curve ends at the original starting point. Figure 2 (b) is a simplified ideal isotherm which excludes minor factors, for example, the elastic deformation of water (such that an inclined straight line is simplified as a vertical straight line). Critical parameters, that is, infiltration pressure in , defiltration pressure de , advancing capillary pressure a , receding capillary pressure r , pressure when infiltration ends max , pressure hysteresis Δ hys = max − de = a − r , pressure span Δ pla , and volume span Δ pla of the plateau, with Δ pla = Δ pla ⋅ pla , are clearly indicated and defined in Figure 2 (b). All these parameters will be explained and analysed in following sections.
Results and Discussion

A Typical Sorption Isotherm.
Parametric Test Results. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) depict the influence of pretreatment temperature (600
∘ C, 800 ∘ C, 1000 ∘ C, and 1100 ∘ C) and NaCl concentration NaCl (0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 mol kg
water , that is, moles of salt/kg of water) on the sorption isotherm curves, respectively. No change is observed on the global shape of the curves (especially between loading and the corresponding unloading curves at the same experiment conditions), and in order to avoid confusion, only the unloading curves for 600 ∘ C and 0 mol kg
water are shown in Figure 3 , in dotted lines. In general, the influence of mainly lies in in and pla , while NaCl mainly impacts in and overall stiffness of the mixture; that is, more NaCl results in smaller deformable volume of the mixture, with larger slope in the pressure rising stage in the beginning of compression. In the following sections, the results will be discussed in detail.
Effect on Infiltration
Pressure . According to LaplaceWashburn equation, in = a = ( / ) | cos a |; r = ( / ) | cos r |, where is the pore shape factor which is equal to 2 for approximate cylindrical pore for ZSM-5 framework;
is the pore radius; is the surface tension of the liquid; and a and r are advancing contact angle during infiltration and receding contact angle during defiltration, respectively. a and r can be determined by Laplace-Washburn equation due to the quasistatic loading condition [11] , and the hysteresis between a and r is considered to explain Δ hys which will be analyzed in detail shortly [12, 13] . Figure 4 (a) shows in as a function of NaCl at different s. It is observed that when is increased from 600 ∘ C to 1100 ∘ C, in increases by 20∼25 MPa. The dealumination of the ZSM-5 framework under high temperature should be a major responsible reason [10] . The dealumination phenomenon can be further demonstrated by (magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance) Al MAS NMR tests shown in Figure 4(b) . Two resonances at 50 ppm and 0 ppm indicate the tetrahedrally coordinated framework Al and octahedrally coordinated nonframework Al, respectively. The intensity of the signal at 0 ppm increases with , indicating the dealumination due to the breaking of Al-O bond whose energy is lower than that of Si-O. The dealumination enhances the hydrophobicity of ZSM-5 framework, which results in weaker adherence of water molecules from the solid phase. Thus, the Figure 4 : (a) in as a function of NaCl at pretreatment temperature of 600 ∘ C, 800 ∘ C, 1000 ∘ C, and 1100 ∘ C, respectively; (b) Al MAS NMR spectroscopy for ZSM-5 after pretreatment at 600 ∘ C-1100 ∘ C; (c) a and r as functions of NaCl at pretreatment temperature of 600 ∘ C, 800 ∘ C, 1000 ∘ C, and 1100 ∘ C, respectively.
contact angle grows higher with . Naturally, according to the above-mentioned Laplace-Washburn equation, in increases. Note that other than heat treatment, some kinds of surface treatment can be also employed to change the degree of hydrophobicity, especially for those intrinsically hydrophilic [14, 15] . In the meantime, Figure 4 (a) also shows that as NaCl is increased from 0 to 2 mol kg −1 water , in increases by 10∼15 MPa. It has been presented in the open literatures that the surface tension grows higher with the increasing NaCl concentration [16, 17] . This effect is due to the fact that Na + is a structuremaking ion that can strengthen the hydrogen bonds between water molecules by compacting water molecules around themselves and orienting their hydrogen towards neighboring water molecules [18, 19] . Thus, the enhancing of may be treated as an explanation for the effect of NaCl on in . Further, a closer quantitative observation reveals that the advancing contact angle a actually plays the most important role.
In order to provide a deeper investigation, the contact angles a and r in various combinations of and NaCl Journal of Nanomaterials (Table 1 ) and = 2; the data of are extracted from [16] . a and r increases with both and NaCl . Further, it can be calculated that a contributes to an 8∼19% increase in in at various pretreatment temperatures as NaCl is increased from 0 to 2 mol kg −1 water , while can merely contribute to a 4% increase in in . Thus, the contact angle is the major contributor for the increase in in .
The reason why NaCl raises the contact angles needs to be clarified. The effect of NaCl on contact angle can be easily understood qualitatively. The contact angle is produced by the equilibrium between the relative force of the liquid, solid, and vapor molecular interaction. The structure-making effect of Na + results in a stronger internal attractive force in bulk water; thus, intermolecular bond between water molecule and the solid framework becomes weak, indicated by a high contact angle. Conversely, where the internal force in water phase is low or the force from solid phase is strong, the water molecules tend to spread out on the surface, leading to a small contact angle. For the hydrophobic surfaces of ZSM-5 framework after high temperature pretreatment, the gap between the force from the liquid and that from the solid is already quite sharp, thus a further increase on the liquid side can contribute to a limited variation on the contact angle. Figure 4 (c) shows that 2 mol kg −1 water contributes to an increase of no more than 2.5 ∘ in contact angle, which is in line with the finding of Daub et al. [20] and Sghaier et al. [21] . The present work takes NaCl, a commonly used salt as a research object; however, changes in the salt type may induce significant changes in interaction between liquid, solid, and vapor phase, and thus impact the infiltration and defiltration characteristics of water molecules, which will be one of the topics for our future research. Figure 2(b) , it is straightforward to come to the equation de = r + Δ pla = ( / ) | cos r | + Δ pla ⋅ pla . Thus, de is comprehensively impacted by several parameters, including , r , Δ pla , and pla . Figure 5 (a) shows that Δ pla goes down with increasing NaCl , mainly because Na + and Cl − will occupy part of the room for water molecules inside the nanopores. The ionic radii of Na + and Cl − are 0.095 nm and 0.181 nm, respectively [22] , which is comparable to the pore size of ZSM-5. Meanwhile, Δ pla also decreases with since heating process may produce certain areas inside the channel too hydrophobic and inaccessible for water molecules, and meanwhile a slight part (∼15%) of the channel may be damaged by high temperature, which is indicated by the pore volume data in Table 1. pla is dominated by a nominal "energy barrier force" which resists water to flow deep into the nanopores so as to maintain a minimum energy potential of the zeolite framework system from being destroyed by infiltration. This energy barrier force is determined by the wetting properties of solid and liquid phase, as well as the air gas molecules [4, 23] . The pretreatment will greatly alter the wetting properties of the solid framework while the concentration of NaCl cannot. Therefore, change in pla is observed in Figure 3 (a) but not in Figure 3(b) ; that is, pla decreases with and has no correlation with NaCl . Figure 5 (b) depicts de as a function of NaCl at different s. As NaCl is increased from 0 to 2 mol kg by 10∼15 MPa, which is the same with in and indicates that NaCl has an effect of defiltration promotion. However, no significant correlation can be observed between de and since r increases with but both Δ pla and pla decrease with .
Effect on Defiltration Pressure . From
Effect on Pressure Hysteresis
Although water molecules flow out of the channels at the end of defiltration completely, a hysteresis can be observed between the loading curve and unloading curve. The hysteresis pressure is defined as Δ hys = max − de = a − r = ( / ) (| cos a | − | cos r |).
In essence, Δ hys dominates the water defiltration behavior. If Δ hys is large, the defiltration will not happen. While Δ hys is small, complete defiltration may occur [5] . Thus, the contact angle hysteresis hys = a − r has a major impact on Δ hys , determining the system performance [12] [13] [14] . Surface roughness and chemical heterogeneous are two main reasons for contact angle hysteresis hys [24, 25] , and other possible causes include liquid sorption on the surface [26] and molecular scale topography [27] . In this case, considering the comprising of both nonpolar oxygen-silicon tetrahedron and polar oxygen-aluminum tetrahedron, the framework of ZSM-5 zeolite is not completely chemically homogeneous [10] . A contact angle is attributed to the energy balance at the solid-liquid-gas contact line [28] , which tends to vary locally at the inner wall of the ZSM-5 framework. Thus, during its infiltration or defiltration, water will meet different local energy barriers, which results in contact angle hysteresis. hys decreases with NaCl since under high NaCl concentration and internal force inside bulk water, the energy barrier at the solid phase can hardly present significant effect. This is indicated by Figure 6 at pretreatment temperature of 800 ∘ C, and the same trend holds for other temperatures. With the definition of Δ hys , all these effects on hys above contribute to the same trend in Δ hys , which is a key characteristic during defiltration process.
Conclusion
A ZSM-5 zeolite/NaCl solution system is established to investigate the mechanism of the interaction between wetting liquid and hydrophobic solid at nanoscale. Quasistatic compression experiments are carried out and the effects of two key parameters, that is, the pretreatment temperature of ZSM-5 zeolite and NaCl concentration, are investigated based on Laplace-Washburn equation, which presents that the system characteristic can be fine-tuned for various situations. Specifically, the infiltration pressure can be raised by increasing pretreatment temperature or adding NaCl; the outflow of water molecules can be accelerated by adding NaCl. Both advancing contact angle and receding contact angle for ZSM-5 zeolite-NaCl solution-air system are determined, indicating that these two increase with both pretreatment temperature and NaCl concentration. The contact angle hysteresis is also observed, which decreases with NaCl concentration. This letter can provide explanation to the fundamental behavior of nanoconfined liquid, which may help its application in energy related applications such as liquid spring and bumpers.
